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by Dare1 A. Traylor, Service Analyst
C-130/Hercules Service Department

For internal lubrication, the 501/T56 power plants
that are installed on Hercules aircraft utilize a lubrication
system that consists of two essentially independent pressure
lubrication and dry-sump scavenge recovery circuits. One
provides lubrication for the reduction gearbox assembly, the
other for the power section. Both are furnished with oil from
a common nacelle-mounted oil supply reservoir.

Lubrication System Problems
The engine lubrication system on the 501/T56
engine has proven itself effective and reliable in literally
millions of flight hours during more than three decades of
service. Like all things mechanical, however, problems can
and do occur.

Two independent pressure pumps move the oil from
the supply tank and through their rcspcctive distribution
systems to provide lubrication and cooling to the various
internal surfaces. The dry-sump scavenge portion of each
circuit routes recovered oil to a common nacelle return
system.

Oil system problems tend to fall into two basic
categories: those where the cause is evident. or can he
dctcrmined by inspection or a few simple checks, and those
where the cause seems quite obscure, and resists normal
discovery efforts. Each of these demands its own special
troubleshooting philosophy.

On the way to the supply reservoir, the oil is filtered
and cooled. When it reaches the supply tank, the lubricant,
which at this point is a heavily aerated,foamy mixture. is
separated into air and oil. The oil flows to the bottom of the
tank and the air escapes through the tank pressurizing valve
and out the nacelle drain mast to the atmosphere.
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External leaks and malfunctions that can be readily
picked up on engine instrumentation belong in the first
category. These problems are usually comparatively easy to
discover and can generally be solved in a straightforward
manner.
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Inspection
When an oil loss problem seems to remain relatively constant regardless of altitude, airspeed, or mission
profile, the best place to start troubleshooting is with a
thorough visual inspection of the affected power plant.
Look for external leaks around fittings, oil lines,
gaskets. and for hairline cracks in the cases of all oilcontaining engine components. Inspect the engine compressor inlet and turbine exit area for signs of seepage, oil
stains, or physical damage.
In particular, check the split line between the power
section aft side accessory drive case and the air inlet housing. the individual accessory drive seal drain lines, and also
the rear turbine bearing scavenge pump cover for evidence
of oil loss. Oil stains in the rear turbine area suggest that the
rear turbine bearing scavenge pump has failed, or that the
return passage back to the main power section sump has
become clogged.
Open the clamshell doors of the aft nacelle and
examine the 3 o’clock and 9 o’clock turbine inlet casing
strut vents for any unusual oily residue. The inside surfaces
of the clamshell doors will also be stained if oil is venting
in quantity through these ports. Leakage in this area suggests that oil is passing through the “lighthouse” seals
between the turbine inlet casing and the inner combustion
casing or inner combustion liner.

Scavenge Oil Leakage
Some areas deserve special attention. A number of
occurrences of scavenge oil leakage at the external oil pump
outlet tube of the power section accessory drive housing
have been reported, and these have generally involved the
PN 6784121 aluminum alloy union fitting that is threaded
into the magnesium accessory case at that location.
Experience has shown that this fitting is highly
susceptible to damage from the application of too much
torque during installation. Even slight overtorquing of the
union in the accessory case may strip the threads in the
magnesium casting and result in oil leakage.
The best way to avoid problems with this fitting is
not to take any chances with it. Use a properly calibrated
torque wrench and stay within the torque range of 100 to 150
inch-pounds during installation, and be sure to use a
wrench to hold the union securely while torquing the scavenge line B-nut.

Repairing Damaged Threads
If the correct torquing techniques are used, it is
unlikely that the threads in the accessory case will ever be
stripped. But should it nonetheless become necessary to
repair a leak at this location because of damaged threads, it
is possible to correct the problem by following the instructions and specifications in the Allison Commercial Engine
Bulletin 72-1525 or T.O. 2J-T56-43, Figure 6-140A, page
6-158C, Change 42.
Note that this repair is best accomplished at overhaul
because it is difficult to gain access to the area where the
union is located while the engine is installed on the aircraft.
The repair procedure consists of reworking the bore
as necessary to allow it to accept a PN 6879168 union
fitting. This fitting is slightly larger in diameter than the
part it replaces and has more threads. This extra thread
engagement will reduce the tendency for the accessory case
to become damaged. It is advisable, however, to exercise the
same care in torquing the new union as is specified for the
original.

Unexplained Oil Loss
The second category of lubrication system problems
includes troubles whose causes are not clearly evident, and
arc for that reason much more difficult to pin down.
Unexplained oil loss, or consumption that has no
obvious cause, can test the wits and patience of the most
dedicated power plant specialist. Furthermore, so many
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factors could be involved that it is difficult to give advice
about solving the problem that will be both general enough
to cover all cases and specific enough to be useful. There
are, howcvcr, some procedures to try and some things to
look for that can help. Let us mention some of the more
important ones.

Internal Damage
High oil consumption can often be a sign of internal
mechanical damage within the power section or reduction
gearbox and the problem should be approached accordingly. Remove the magnetic drain plugs from the sumps in
order to make a visual examination of the metal particles
that may have been collected.
When doing this, catch the oil that drains from each
of the sumps in separate containers and set them aside for
the moment. The external scavenge filter element should
also be examined for the presence of foreign particles. Note
particularly whether any chunks of metal 1/16 inch or larger
in diameter are found.
Evaluate the accumulation of particles in accordance with the instructions given in the applicable maintenance manual. If the amount of the accumulation or the
nature of the particles is found to be unacceptable, internal
damage to the engine is indicated and the engine should be
replaced.
Replacement of an entire engine because of suspected internal damage is one way to solve an oil loss
problem. But what if an examination of the magnetic plugs
and oil filter elements fails to turn up anything unusual? In
this case. it will be necessary to look into the matter a little
deeper.

Sleuthing the Sumps
Locate the containers holding the oil that was previously drained from the sump. Measure the quantity in
each container. Any amount over about a quart in either
sump suggests that an internal problem exists affecting the
operation of the scavenge system.
If only one sump is high, the trouble may be a worn
scavenge pump in that section of the engine, or restrictions
in the lines leading to or from it. If both sumps are high,
excessive scavenge system back pressure may be the
culprit.
A good way to check the general condition of the
scavenge oil system is to measure the back pressure
developed in an operating engine. Restore the engine to
operable condition and follow the procedures outlined in

TM 382C-2-3, T.O. 2J-T56-26 (for -7 engines), or T.O. 2JT56-46 (for -15 engines).
In either case, the maximum back pressure meas
ured at the scavenge oil pump outlet should not exceed 30
psi at normal operating temperatures. Note that in aircraft
equipped with plate-type oil coolers, the back pressure will
ordinarily run a little higher, up to about 3.5 psi. Excessive
back pressure is usually caused by restrictions in the fuel
heater, oil cooler, or interconnecting lines.

The same restrictions impede the normal flow of oil
through these units, resulting in flooding of the sumps at the
expense of the main supply tank and loss of oil overboard as
the excess oil leaks through the venting system or finds its
way into the interior of the engine and is burned.
While the engine is running, it makes good sense to
check it carefully for external leaks and signs of excessive
venting- particularly from the 3 o’clock and 9 o’clock
turbine inlet casing strut vents.

Gravitational Flooding
The reports given by flight crews are often crucial in
getting an investigation into unexplained oil loss off to a
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good s t a r t. F o r instance, if the o i l loss appears to b e taking
place while the aircraft is on the ground-the oil quantity is
not noted to be low when the engine is shut down, but reads
low hours later--the problem may be gravitational flooding.

Clearing Oil Fumes
Not surprisingly, an engine whose sumps have been
flooded with oil will smoke and vent abnormally during the
first few minutes after starting. There is little that can be
done to prevent contamination of the outside air in such
cases, but a few minor changes in the engine start and runup procedures can at least help keep oil fumes from getting
into the aircraft’s air conditioning system and causing discomfort for the crew. The engine start should bc accomplished normally except for the following:

Check to see that there arc at least 4 gallons of oil
showing on the gage of the affected engine (to provide
lubrication) and motor it briefly. If the oil quantity increases
significantly, it is likely that an excessive amount of oil has
found its way into the sumps and is being scavenged back to
the supply tank during the motoring procedure.
The usual cause of this gravitational flooding is an
improperly functioning oil retention check valve in the
power section filter assembly, the reduction gearbox oil
pump assembly, or both.
Gravitational flooding can also result from a defective filter bypass valve in the power section or reduction
gear lubrication circuits, or a leaking pressure regulator
valve in the main power section pump-or a combination of
these problems.
Note that gravitational flooding can be a transient
condition caused by a particle of foreign material lodging in
the seat of one of the two oil retention check valves. If there
is no indication that the engine is a repeat offender, the
engine should be run to clear it of the accumulated oil and
checked again.
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Allow the engine to stabilize in low-speed ground idle
and then immediately close the affected engine‘s
bleed air valve. In low-speed ground idle. the 5th and
10th bleed air valves are open, allowing most of the oil
to escape from the compressor through the acceleration bleed manifold.

l

Next, shift to high-speed idle, but keep the engine
bleed air valve closed as long as possible (a minimum
of several minutes) to allow oil residue to dissipate
through the engine.

l

Opening the bleed air valve at this time should not
introduce any oil into the bleed air manifold. and this
will usually prevent oily fumes from getting into the
aircraft air conditioning system.
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Note that a compressor section that has been heavily
fouled by oily residues may continue to produce unpleasant
odors even after all the raw oil has been cleared. In such
cases. washing the compressor using an approved chemical
solution liquid cleaner will usually solve the problem.
Changing both of the air conditioning water separator
“socks” can also help eliminate a persistent oily smell left
over from incidents of compressor contamination.
If flooding into the sumps is a persistent problem
with a particular engine, the malfunctioning check valve
will have to be replaced. Usually it is possible to determine
which check valve is at fault by draining the power section
accessory drive and reduction gear sumps separately and
measuring the quantity of oil removed.
If more than one quart of oil is found in the sumps of
either the reduction gear assembly or the power section after
the engine has been static for several hours. the offending
check valve has been located. If the indication of oil loss is
occurring only at high altitudes, a good next step would hc
to check the oil supply tank and associated components.

l

.
l

Heavy venting.
Apparent loss of quantity.
Fluctuation of reduction gear oil pressure.

When the above symptoms are reported and no
obvious mechanical cause can he identified, it is worthwhile to try to solve the problem with an oil change before
turning to more drastic measures. First. carefully drain all
the old oil from the system, including the tank, oil cooler,
power section, and reduction gear sumps. Then replace it
with new oil, all of which is known to be in the same oil
grouping.
Changing engine oil is not a cure for all oil venting
complaints, but Hercules aircraft operators can eliminate at
least one commonplace.cause of oil venting problems by the
judicious selection and use of engine oils.
A good place to start in selecting the right engine oil
for your aircraft is with the list of compatible lubricants
published by Allison (see Tables 1 and 2), or the MILL-23699 oils listed in Qualified Products List 23699
(QPL-23699) published by the U.S. Naval Air Systems
Command.

Oil Venting
Over the years problems of exccssivc engine
“breathing” or “venting” on Hercules aircraft have been
attrihuted to a number of different causes.
The prohlem is usually first noticed in the form of
visible vapors being emitted from the nacelle drain mast.
Other symptoms are a loss of oil quantity indication, and
reduced or fluctuating reduction gear oil pressure,
especially at altitude. Some of the loss of oil quantity and
fluctuating pressure may seemingly correct itself upon
return to lower altitudes.

Miscellaneous Causes
Also keep in mind that oil loss has occasionally been
traced to some quite obscure causes. Here are a few more
items that past experience has indicated may he involved
when unexplained oil loss has been reported.

This particular set of circumstances is frequently
caused and cured hy the same thing-a change of engine
oil. The root of the problem is the mixing of EMS 53 oils
from different vendors in violation of the grouping published in the Detroit Diesel Allison Commercial Service
Letter (Rev. 3, 18 March 1983).
It is incompatibility among the chemical additives
used by different engine oil vendors that induces the foaming. A relatively small quantity of oil can have a dramatic
effect on foaming propertics. The problem is particularly
common with operators who procure oil by MIL specification. Since MIL-L-23699 oil is produced by many manufacturers, cross-group mixing is such cases can practically
he guaranteed.
Excessive foaming caused by incompatible oil additivcs typically results in the following:
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Table 1.

AH1soo·Approved l.ubrlcanrs-Engine Oil System
OIL
APPROVED
FOR USE IN
ENGINE OIL SYSTEM

APPROVED
DRAIN
PERIOD
(HOURS)

ALLISON
SPECIF I·
CATION
NUMBER

Mobil Jc1 Oil II (Type II)

1500 ± 50

EMS53

EXXON Tu1bo 0•12360 (TyP<l 11)

1500

±: so

EMS53

ESSO Turbo 0 12360 (TyP<l Ill

15-00

=- 50

EMS 53

S181Jftet J8t 11
(C<lsrot ~) (Type II)

, :JOO ::c so

EMS53

Ae10Shc I Tu~bine Oil 500
(Typ• 11)

1500 ± 50

Ef..iS53

Mobil JOI ()1254

1500 ~ !Ji()

EMS53

Royco Turt>ne Oil 500

1500

=- 50

EMS53

A~I alls mooUno U.S. t.1i1itary

600 :!: 50
(See NOTE below)

Spect llcallon IVI L·l·23699

WARNING: Tho tn-aes)4 phospllilO and somed ... "'""' o r g ; r i : - lnsyntnOllcois coolonmng lo spociico1>0n ML-l·Zl699 and EMS 53 are 1eacolyab$0fbed by "1e >Ion and
QfC highly toxic. Any PQl'tof the body that comes in coruactwi!l theso ol1s should be
cl9a11-0d as soon M possibl<l.

NOTE: The 8bove-listed C.1"1$ 53 oils t..~AY 0( MAY NOT app~r in U.S. t..tilhary Oual1ied PrOOucts LSI MIL·L·23699.rowcvet only tl1e oon1mou:ial EMS 53oils fl$lod above are
$1)1l<IM!d fol lhoal!in period a 1500 " 50 l"ou0$.

Table 2.

Addresses ofAllison·Approved Oil Vendors

GROUP NO.

O IL BRAND NAME

VENDOR ADDRESS

9

EXXON 1\Jl1lo Oi 2380

OO<ON Company USA
P.O. Box 2180
Houslon, lel<as 77001 USA

9

ESSO Turbo Oil 2380

EXXON lnternAllonol Co.
Avenue of tho Americas
New York, N.V I 0020 USA
T•I. (212) 398·5004
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Table 2

Addresses ofAllison-Approved Oil Vendors (cont)

GROUP NO.
5

OIL BRAND NAME
MoDil Jal Oi I II

VENDOR ADDRESS
r-.tobil 0 11 Corporatron
U SO Avi;tt. & Gov. Sales

5

Mobil RM254

6

AeroShell Turbine Oil 500

32'25 Ga!IO\\!S Road
Fairlax. VA 22037 USA

Shell 0 11 Company
Com1nefcial S<Jles Dept.
2 Shall Plaza
P.O. Box 2105
Houston, Texas 77001 USA

Operators based In
Canada may contact:
Sholl of Canada, Ltd.
Aviaton Sales

P.O. Box 400, Term. ''A"
Toronto tv15W 1Et
Ontmio, Canad(t
Operators based outside
North America may contact:
Shell International

Petroleum Co1npanv Ltd.
lr)ternational Aviation

Sales Division
Shall Cer)tra
Lon<lon, SE 1 7NA
England
7

6

Slauffc<Jct II (Cas1rol 205)

Sin.utter Chemical Co.
Specially Chcmlcal Oiv.
Vl/estport, CN 06881 USA
Tel. (203j 222-2168

Royco Turbine Oil 500

Ao~ial Lubricants
10 1 Eisenhov.-er Parkv;ay

Roseland. NJ 07068 USA
MIL-L-2'3699

Refertothc l.atcst U.S.
Mllilary O ualilied
Products List
(QPL MlL-L-23699)

CAUTION: This listing Includes tho gfoup r1urnber of each specific vendor br-Jnd name. a .ls in any
onP. group may be mixed. but must not be mixed \\•ith oils 1ronl D.rlOlller group.
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A faulty tank pressurizing valve, a defective seal at
the oil tank filler cap, or simply a crack in the upper portion
of the oil tank, can prevent the tank from pressurizing, or
cause the pressure to leak down enough to permit excessive
foaming at altitude. Make sure that all of these components
are in good condition before moving on to the next step.
On older engines, a vent screen at the II o’clock
position on the air inlet housing may emit an oil mist into
the nacelle area. Oil leakage from this vent is generally
caused by contamination of the labyrinth seal assembly vent
cavity. This problem can sometimes be cleared as follows:
l

Remove the vent plug assembly and clean the screen
with alcohol (MIL-A-6091).

l

Remove the magnetic drain plug and inject four to six
ounces of alcohol into the vent passage of the air inlet
housing.

l

Apply compressed air into the passage in order to
create an agitating action that will wash the oily
residue from the knives and grooves of the rotor outer
seal.

l

Reinstall the vent plug and the magnetic drain plug
and recheck the engine. If leakage recurs, the engine
should be replaced.

Oil loss has been known to be caused by an
improperly mated front turbine scavenge oil tube at the
diffuser. This area is particularly suspect if the hot section
of the affected engine has recently been disassembled.
On at least one occasion, a cracked internal diffuser
scavenge tube was found to be responsible for an unexplained loss of oil. Replacement of the damaged part corrected the trouble.
The information we have presented here is by no
means an exhaustive discussion of all possible approaches
to solving the problem of unexplained oil loss; we hope,
however, that these pointers will prove helpful.
In the final analysis, the know-how and ingenuity of
maintenance personnel are what it takes to tip the scales in
favor of a solution to any complex maintenance problem.
An open mind and a keen eye will go a long way toward
finding the cause of unexplained loss of oil from a 501/T56
power plant.
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and locillloo I bc5e arc the rumpoocnl• lh:it ;u~ n'l(>\1 ol1¢n
damaged by li11htn1n~ strike!i. lb i.l:MJ~·n in di.: pie c;-lurt
on page 15.

A~ ;sn :uttr:lfl ftst~ ncnr 11 ch:irgc c..::nti:r. MXb ~ tha1
rouod 111 1hu111,kl"$l(littrl ttlls., lhe t'~CC11C.ll ficlJ 1ndUlic:J
11ro1.1oi.t the 1nreraft m11~ be intense eoough lUr ~1Jcan~n
fcko;:trl(;OLI i;hl'lt~'\ or opposite J"(lln.r11y1 to fonn ~nd tmcl
.,.,, lrM11td tl'tt ch:argc ttn1er As the ain:r<•fl field 1Tl(.'.nw'~
111 1nlc.11,1ty• .iii ioolzcd coodocuvc p;itb or air ;l(J,·;1~ei

Sm;1~I phl>. m11.1U, (If OOie~ melted 1n 1bc ~)an nla)
occvrtn tbc nrt~ol 1h.: lightning 11t1:.;htm11I p.11nL' In •r..:ih
st>eh il!I tr.i.ihng edg~. wh«( lhc fllhh C-'ln h.ln&; c.i fl'lr JI
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"'"fC-T prr-100 I.heft'

•Ii d1c l"J\\lhthty n, JI lk,lt' hflnj

++++++

Ne-~ l i).hln1n~ \;IUI he- h.llllrdouS ~I'll dit;K11th i1
dllCt. ""' •II i\c IM !Utt't'llfl 11 tlln induct' II permlllC:fll CITI\r
111 thc n:..t•na; of the m:tJU'leClt ~un1plhlt. It can dt"'ll'lk'I or

mctti!d lllere IN)' alw ~ "'"'~ c t11t1r1nai llf' dcr.1r10.1ti(lfl
0 1 1iiie111.I i.~1r11:11.1:......'d by 1hl• 1ntefl•t' ltl~~r.ctk

++'t'++++

hckl' &h:,.c1•

.ilcJ b) ~Jl~t' <.'Urtl!lll~

bhnd • J'lllOI n1ou1cu1.trily :old intcrf'c1t v.ltb his Cl.lflln.tl ol
1Ii..: 111n:n1I1 1·h~ l'K!d bl~ of racho .siaajl.' prt•duc;ed b) a
hl)l1njng na,h att.."l:t .. 1ildlo rt.."t'l\Cn on low l:ml mcJ 1un1
l~nc1e:i. C\'~" 'Al'll·n thl." tlJi..tt occur. mtkl> .1<A':I)

ln so.ne 1."fl\ts. I.I_, ..h11111icl vl toilll!l/1;,I 1ur l htou~h
~ h.1('b the Ligh1in$ lill1ki' pn,.in:llM:,, 1( 11 ' "In Ilk° \'k·1n~I)' ol
;a JCI cn.glnc in1akt:. lw... 1.-.lt"4~l "lul111·1~1 (1'1111\lliC'' 1n • .,
PfC\\11~ fll tndUl"W: COftlpl\"'l~r ' l;\11\ l'f llWUCll)UI\
fl 11 "'
11.ktly crilr} or au potnt~ Ofl • •• •1n.ntf1 14'1 h1t1rnu1.i:
1odocf'd t'l«u1<.-al 1:11tn:n1 11n: 1~ c\ltt1t1 bc' •1k.h •• lhc
OO'oe, .,..if\t up; tk•111<~t.I 11r \~rll'al \1..ib1h.11:1 hfl"· l1ul

F1-v1unncrl)·, hCW.f\'tr. 1hcrc is al111u.,,1 nu dllnt'r .:ie
•n .ul't'r.tll occupJBI ~in!! i;k,:.i,:~nlt.-uttd dur1ns; :i hJhta111~
\lnlc Al mos1, )l(lfl ~ pi kits liJ\'t' rtporu:d ~1\1n.J a JTUJJ
c: 1i.,·1ri..: 11hi 11. l \\ h14. h 1n m.tll} cht's b n.lilluns 11'.lore llun a
\LltlkJ ft'JL:l11• lo lhc lluJ lk>i!'< 11i."\:C\t1)p:tn)l!1¥ lbc Sink

n11:

cooc:s. itnJ .aft(1:1:rw:-._
f'l...-\:tn'"1'" l."\fl l~fll '' nlrtn dJ~J •t\(-ft In,.,
l~l'!I l.l WJ'Ul .. ~ the J !be be\_~. ltJ•,...111.c 8
pocttoo of tht ll.zhlrurt1 ~urr1:•t i11i.1 thr.: ;11h.r1111 .. "'1r1..
tplttin

Th.: k...1 •.I) I 1 1\('1J Lt~btn1n~ ..irw:.. r- tn 11"'<'.'ld

th.lnJc:ntotnb '"-••'tr.Us oi..,ur 1ft 1hi:: -=~ t.t they

p;Mn d1"'11kioon ')""'"' le""' tru"Atly to.rc:n ti""°" 11Mt
dK ('~"tR.JllWl~DCIJC fdJ\
a..:i..t•or-.,) lit.:.'-1'11.,J
..1ru.c-..-.rcnt.!I ~ fi9d
••~ 1n_...J.: 1hr. a.n.nl1, •htR"
u.c, IOrJulx ll'Ul\k. .
Alt'C'llOI. 10 dw ...
ckctnal "''""'and <:#•W «m1ll\t' dc\.:tn....,.. C\fl'llJ*'ltlt

tM

lo nlollluactll'Q.

ll'k \ 1to.lftllll) u( a dt"\d"'C-'t~f: tbed.~1irm

111 ~ u~ ""'"9 tc'f'.-,,ICJ'" "'txe:, Imm the Nuit. ..
11.1~. 1h11(,. lrom ~ cSoud flVnlM•.. '"""""" stnto
Uto.X'UI ~-...~· S. ~X 1 ;ni 15.(0) foes, hul *q. abo U\C'
btta .'lfl.!d fu1111
~ f(O) kn IO .b e..p ~ )7.000
u..~

•ti..,·•

*"

,,,,..'4C' .._.

lit ... tc4

,.,411.

~t...

a...,.,.

ltjhlntn: "'rt'""'1C(W~ lhtdiud icld. tft
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1'1N 1R\JO!)[R

TYPICAL DISTRIBUTION OF
LIGHTNING STRIKE LOCATIONS

Y.'ING TIPSI
AILERONS

TAI. OONF

N.i1urc wmcon-.e<1 pro\·l.lc..\ an c.:111 ~ y,·:uni111!

~trtbclt 1be ~pec:111c lOl>.IJCCl•OO pr001:1'.lutt~ thil? $hootd be
(ollo'A'ed 1n 2))S¢!>))1flll po,~il)lc 1b1m ttgc. The i11,.pt..:h1)1t
dtnxti. parlk ular ;1UentMl to lhr« key llrC:li.: 3\'t0111cs.

.s~'!>·

t.:m 1ha:I 1.oin uh.'lt 1he rrcw tltllt die all\ritfl ii pas!>lng

through a <'h<irgcd C'll''ln..,menl \'<h ..:ri: hUitning w-ilo lire
possible St. Elmo"s tin:, a v1..1l\lc "li:c1rical di ..;.-1\:tf~ o r
corun~ which ;;ppcan aro-Jnd :iu~::i.h wrf:ice..'>, 1.s 1n us.cit
1\11rmlc;.... l'ol1l 1t<t1 pl\."K:Ol'l.: llQ) l""1eiwl :i lig}ltt1iflg .s1rikcS1 lilmo·., i1rc :11.._, 1)Q·ur-;. un:iunJ )CJ!1J obji.·CLo; oo the
ground . .anll a n.·l;\lell phch001i:MR C'IUJ~ lhe t;llJ",\ cbs·
cha~c .,.,hich may be .)Ctn ne;ar lhundtl'$tOr1n cloud tops ac
n1gh1

proiicllcrs.1u>d the ai.m11ft i.l.rocturi:

l.n tbe ,1v1Qfl1\"'!> urt.-. the ph)'~K:al <:11t.1.l11111n of 1ho::
roidonie tlnd all u1uenn.u ~hould be: chtckiC!d for b11.1ns or
uttm tv11Jw¢t o f da1uage. 01od 1his i.houkl be frollt~ed b)· !I
thorough Ort'O•IK.'fl~I cn.:ck of 111l 1n,1r11nu: n1 . 11av1¥llf11111,
cornmunjc.ution. and hgflu.ng. !>)'~ten•!>.

TI1t..-re •~a ~l ru1y. tcnJ1."l\C)' f<lf li11.h111111jt 1.t1 it..es 10
occur at a l("V(I whCfC' t~ ('lul ,.1Ji: air 1i:n1Ji.:~wi: {OAT) b
llC Of nc,,rO det:rec.' (~ It I'll h:.llC\td 1t\Ji1 tJli!> .... bc.'\.'lllLL< the:
ocyali\e chllQ!~ .;enter is n(lC IOc:il.Cd a1 :i i;;1nsk po111.1 bu1 i ~
!i:ptead (llll -.·ith '<111]'1 11~ J.:IL'iltc:!i O\'Cf' 11 , ,,rte ia1.:.a.

Proprllers can al'>l.1be d~~~oo hy hl!h'"'"¥• aer1\I
l"tor I.hi! r(.'liOn,
cocb bllldc 1~1 b.: 1ni.pec1ed ~~ly 11nd carefully 'r'hii.
soet'll."Lin•~ 1he dum~e is noc M aU ob,'Km!>

"''"lt

nieu~
:q11irupri;ih: \l,\lfk ~h1t1W. IU J!\CI lO •he llf'QI)"(.,
and e:~amin• o.st 11.Jl bbl.le surface1. (OI' C\'tdefll.."e
to1.1~.
cr..cks. rescl idjtkd mt1al. Of' 01her d.Mnn,e,

Ll~htning discharges tend Ctt 1rnv~I hi•n);()n.1311)'
through much of this arcn bc(l•l't' 1urni1._. up 01 "'""''"· A11
11.lri:raft ft) ing lk'ar 1bc rtttz•ng i..,..d ,., mnre hkdy to
inicrccpt a .st rile th.an CJOC OJ>C'r.'ll1n£ v.<ell llbO\>c llt hc.irM,• 1he
0-dcgnx C i ~uthc:nn

or

Susp«<t ntcM should be c.umu.ed \\'Uh a ru:~n•J)·
ing. g111.SS to dcccrm.itlC' the llltlurc o( tlk! problem. Propclkr
blade... ~huwuig i;:\M:ICDl.'C of 11. li!rlh luin1' ~lr1ke L<ltl be
n"p.3Jtcd •ccordtn(!. 10 tb(' norn1aJ l l :1111ilu1 n•l\t11nd 11rd
rc'A'Ork proced U!t$. 001 b l.,dcs d;im;ig«I beyond n:p:nr
lhtltlS OlUSl be n:plt¥Xd.

The t) pical airer.th h,gh1n1ng .ilr1kc, lbeh·futc,
1kJl;uf,. h.:t\1. 1.~n 500J and l5.(JCX) lcci to an 1ur'('mlt II) 1ng
v.1thln .. cloud or on the 1h1111dcr..torm·~ CJ it~· c"pcne•u..·11\tl.
li~l11 111.i1l anJ light turbulence v. hen the Ot\I' "' ~ <w nc•rO
ct..:rr'-""' C

Cbeek1ng the :urfrume for bgh1111ng do1mngc run·

!>I'>!~

ura C<lfnplclC \ri.su11I iJ~x:L-i ion of ull ~...tern ~url'111X11

or the ain..'TI1f1. rartK:uJarl)' I.he cor1tr<ll "'\It(~ und 11icb
npostd .nn.ich.lng parts. for C\'t<kncc of OOminJ. pining.
a.n:tng. croeion. (lf ~ n1t...51 n~ 1:1'>fene~ Ill.: ,.,.,.,_,a
111s.peC11on 11\us1 lhen tat h'>lkM-td up b)' .i thorough opc.rn.·
t i11n.1I t:hc:cl..c..1u111r Ilic O l~11 cvitt111I ') \ICflL'-

°'

Jnspttdni: for Lluf11ning l)armigt
11 you ha-.~ l'\'.'JLiOll to bch C\'C 1luu )UW- Hcr<.·uk:!I
111t1."t:lll h.1.... heicn ~ul'IJCCi.!d to b h&<hming ' tri.l.c. 1.he •ir·
rl:1nc !ihould be 1nspcttcd as ~n w; f'i)""'b\t: "f1¢t the
"'IJSJ>C'h~d .X\:Urtcoce Sto.IP 5-l"iC v.y.rk card 'iP-147

SBMCBllWB
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